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Abstract
There are numerous published works on thrombocytopenic syndrome with radius aplasia. Most of them refer to
cases or families with several affected individuals without giving them follow-up. Here we report the follow up of a
patient with the syndrome. The clinical manifestations found in the patient are not classical since thrombocytopenic
syndrome with Radius Aplasia does not usually have bilateral agenesis of radius and ulna at birth as is shown in this
case. In addition, the musculoskeletal manifestations in this patient were present 16 years afterwards. Therefore, the
phenotypic expression of this syndrome in the present case is of great interest.
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1. Introduction
The thrombocytopenic syndrome with radius aplasia (TRA) is a very rare congenital malformation syndrome
characterized by bilateral radius aplasia and thrombocytopenia. It affects less than 1 per 100,000 live births, without
there being differences between sexes [1]. The TRA syndrome is characterized by bilateral absence of the radius, but
patients have thumbs (main characteristic that differentiates the TRA syndrome from other disorders that also show
radius aplasia, thrombocytopenia and other features, such as skeletal and cardiac anomalies. In the most severe
cases, patients show anomalies in the ulna, humerus and phocomelia. The lower extremities can also be affected
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(dislocation of the patella and/or hip, absence of tibiofibular joint and phocomelia of the lower extremities) [2-5].
Hypomegakaryocytic thrombocytopenia is present in all cases. The individuals having more affections present
hematomas at birth, petechiae and can show severe hemorrhages (gastrointestinal and, rarely, intracerebral) during
the neonatal period and the first years of life. During childhood the number of platelets gradually increases and, in
adulthood the platelet count is almost normal or completely normal [6].

2. Case Report
We report the case of a patient that was given birth at term being the product of a third pregnancy of the mother.
There were no complications during pregnancy. Antenatal care was carried out at the IMSS, Celaya. The delivery
was eutocic, with birth weight of 3.2 kg, height: 48 cm, apgar of 8-9. The mother commented that the newborn was
sent to the IMSS clinic in León, Gto, due to severe thrombocytopenia, without active bleeding. For this reason, she
was transfused platelet concentrates twice. The patient was fed maternal breast milk. The immunization schemes
were

complete

for

the

age

and

therefore,

she

was

discharged

from

the

pediatric

service.

The patient was referred to the private pediatric clinic of the municipal DIF at the age of 1 year 9 months for
assessment. Hematological cytometry was performed, finding a hemoglobin level of 12.3, a hematocrit of 34.6,
eukocytes of 14.100, platelets of 62.00, average platelet volume of 6.9, segmented cells of 52%, and lymphocytes
48%. A bone marrow aspiration was performed, the red and white series were found to be normal, and the platelet
series showed a reduction in the size and number of megakaryocytes. The thrombopoietin levels were of 120 pg/ml.
The physical examination revealed a wide and high forehead, normal ears and pharynx, well ventilated lung fields, a
precordium with heart sounds, a soft abdomen without visceromegaly and upper extremities with no bilateral
forearms. No petechiae or ecchymosis were observed nor evidence of active bleeding (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Physical examination resulting no petechiae or ecchymosis nor active bleeding.
Prednisone treatment was started at a dose of 1 mg/kg/day; however, during the following two weeks the amount of
platelets was increased. Since the thrombocytopenia was asymptomatic, it was decided to suspend the medication
and only observe the hematological evolution with blood cytometry. Monthly tests were done and changes were
found in the platelet count varying from 54,000 to 89,000. Therefore, the patient remained stable and was asked to
return every 6 months for evaluation. The case received a follow up of 16 years, during which time the presence of
musculoskeletal abnormalities was striking. She showed wider thumbs than those present in healthy subjects; ulnar
deviation of the thumbs, both in the metacarpophalangeal (MCF) and interphalangeal (IF) joints; the thumbs flexed
towards the MCF joints and therefore were held within the palms of the hands (Figure 2).
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Figure 2: Ulnar deviation of the thumbs, both in the metacarpophalangeal (MCF) and interphalangeal (IF) joints.

3. Discussion
In the present case, the bilateral absence of radius with the presence of both thumbs was demonstrated. The presence
of the thumbs differentiates this case from patients with Fanconi Syndrome. It has been shown that the length of the
upper limb can influence the functionality of the thumb [6]. These types of defects are divided into 3 groups: a)
Patients have mild defects, radial aplasia with varying degrees of ulnar and humeral hypoplasia; this group include
most cases (71%). b) Variable limb shortening is observed, humeral hypoplasia and little development of the
humeral circumference with a decrease in the length of the upper part of the trunk is present; this group includes
18% of cases; and c) Cases in this group have severe ulno-humeral shortening and phocomelia and therefore this
group includes the more affected patients [7]. Another aspect that has been studied in patients with TRA syndrome
is the thumb. It is known that the thumbs are invariably present, but it has been shown that they do not have the
normal functionality. They also have diverse appearance. For all the above, the phenotypic expression present in this
patient is very striking.

4. Conclusion
There are numerous published works on the TRA syndrome; however, most of them refer cases or families with
several affected individuals and they do not report the follow-up of the patients. We have not found many papers
that describe bilateral agenesis of radius. We consider that the frequency of bilateral radius agnesia is minimal, and
we cannot rule out that in certain cases with absence of radius, or other severe limb reductions, the syndrome might
have been present. The clinical manifestations of the syndrome are well known, showing a wide spectrum of
associated defects that affect the face, heart, lower extremities and even the urogenital system. It is important to bear
in mind that although there is complete and bilateral absence of the radius in this syndrome, the thumb is always
present. This is an essential feature for the differential diagnosis, since if a case occurs where there is an absence of
the thumb, it is necessary to look for other possible diagnoses different from TRA.
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